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WASHINGTON. The deep- - - plaud. . . .Sqeezing through th
set eyes of Abraham Lincoln crush came Guy Gabrielson, th
stared somberly down from a friendly GOP National Chair
'huge, portrait.. Below him man. Ab Hermann, the oi
milled 12,000 people, some try-- Major-Leagu- e ball player, r;i
ing to-- $peak, some trying to interference for him, while Mr..
gnaw chicken bones, some hop-- - Gabrielson clutched a daint

l.ilttoTtiil Stnfl Jack Krown, bill Keilam. Mike McDaniel. Tomnnriie c

mg. to dance, some trying to orchid to prevent it from Ln
look plebeian all celebrating

Franku

(miniM .siff: fv,eiJ cadieu. Don Stanford, Hootsy Tavlor Hill R-- .inI m,els Huth Denni,. F.valyn Harrison Peggv - Sheridan Marie Wii L'.'!,'. H.aniy Shiver. Charles Ashworth. Marv

So little, has been heard frorrv.
the Music Department "this sea-so- n

that some had Begun to
wonder what the fo,lks over
there were doing" besides run-
ning scales in their daily exer-
cises. A talk with John Shear-i- n

early this week informed us
that the musicians have not
dropped out of sight at all, but
are setting their sights higher
than ever with an extravagan-
za to be produced and present-
ed in their own home camp
Hill Hall, later in the quarter.
Members are not planning just
another concert, but a com-
plete show with staging, light-
ing, sets and costumes with a

lumiin, U1CK MacCiill,llr.in'lon Hobbi Jim I.indlev.
Larrv Fux i'mnii AiiLi,.n i. t. rrr--.Sporti SmtJ:

Andy Tavlor. Art Crcenh.-m- fii t .V1' w.. SSapman.
Bill Peacock.'K.-- P..,iton ' u.iuiu

M.TrRi'e Wy W0d- - Mar,c Wllhcrs' Betty Ann Yowell. Judy Sanford,- . )M

Business Wants Initiative '
A lot has been said on these pages concerning the importance of extra-curricul- ar activities of some form to a well. tiioi us oi male voirerounded college We. However, by far the majority of the the background. We feel thataiuucms, persist in loiiowing their traditional after-clas- s diet thls is.a-re- at step for these

of movies, napping, eating, and occasional partying It never people and that they are to be
occurs to them that thev could hrnn thr. congratulated for their venture.

ntr a, it- -

After several false starts.
Sound and Fury has at last
gotten Underway with their
new show, and it promises io
be a honey. The script writ-
ing team wrapped up the
book for the production last
week and the cast was chosen
earlier 'this week. Plans call
for a fast moving show with
two main characters, two su-
bordinate characters and a
large supporting cast io move
the story through a full half
century of campus life here
at Carolina.

the Republican Party's determi-
nation to take a new lease on
life at one dollar a throw for a
box supper.

The man who once guided the
Republican Party and the na-
tion through its most perilous
crisis, looked down on the
strange sight. What he thought,
nobody knows. But here is
what he saw:

A slightly frantic woman,
bejeweled. and in a fur coat,
irying desperately io eat a
chicken leg. She was elbowed
on both sides. Her hat was
askew. Her fixed smile had a
pained look. Periodically a
hoarse voice in the stand
above shouted, "Siddown you.
Down in front." shruddered,
but gnawed. . . .Sen. Owen
Brewster, as harassed and per-
spiring as a busy grocery
clerk, trying to squeeze
through to the Press table.
His bald head gleamed but
his voice retained its sense of
humor. "We simple little Re-
publicans support. . . He
said. A loud boom from the
high-scho- ol band drowned
out the rest. But nobody
cared anyway.
Twenty photographers trying

to shoot a trio of Republican
Leaders balancing boxes on
their knees and picking at chic-
ken bones. . . .This was a shot
for the front pages. . . .Home-
spun Joe Martin looked like he
really enjoyed it, but Sen.
Homer Ferguson's '

smile fixed
and glassy. . . ."My boss," com-
plained a stenographer is a'
loud, nasal wail, "gave me his
ticket to this supper. He told
me there would be plenty of
eats and a good band. They ran
out of food a half hour aeo. and

brusied in the crowd. St r
Margaret Chase Smith of Main
reached down to greet Mr,
Gabrielson. She wore garden

Georgi
Bender. Senator Taft's lusti-
est cheer leader, was in sev-eni- h

heaven." "I didn't know
there were this many of us
left in the world," he yelled,
looking down at the crowd.
George's fancy bosom heaved
with pride. Gone were his

. memories of the "Win with
Dewey" shirts that he sent to
friends as a gag after Dewey's
defeat. . . ' .Master of Cere-
monies George Murphy
wheezed playfully into the
mike, "Shake hands with the
girl on your left. Now. now.
don't hold it too long.". . .
The lady in the fur coat, still
clutching a half-nibble- d chick-
en leg. put her hand in her
pocket.

beans and bounce, pushed
through the crush. . . .A cry
from the crowd: "Is that Wher-
ry?" "What's left to him," was
Wherry's answer. . . .Sen. Alex-
ander Smith, the slim, gray,
former Princeton professor,
loped past looking like a facul-
ty adviser at a fraternity initia-
tion. He was happy, but a little
dazed. From around his neck
hung a big cardboard sign. It
read "New Jersey," and added
to his appearance of being a lost
soul in a strange world.

One section in the grandstand
resembled 5th Avenue's Towns-en- d

Old Age Club elderly but
elegant. Below, a mass of teen-
agers milledimpatiently, wait-
ing for Fred Waring's Band to
start. . . .A great cry swung
through the arena. The champ
had arrived, the great hope of
the Party. In strode Bob Taft,
wrethed in smiles. . . .No pro-
gressive rebels there to greet
him, no Wayne Morses, no Ca- -

acquaintances, as well as themselves by getting into some
activity.

Yet the trend does seem to point to the fact that fewer andfewer students are taking an active part in campus activitiestoday. The campus elections are a good,example of this. In
each election there are a proportionately smaller number of
candidates for the nominations than previously. It seems thatonly a handfull of students are really running the show.

Perhaps the extra-curricul- ar aspect is emphasised overlyHowever, if one can take the word of John Harden, public
relations director for giant Burlington Mills, the business--man today is paying close attention to the number of activi-
ties outside of class in which prospective employees haveparticipated. They consider that the student who gets outand works for his school and fellow students has just a littleextra initiative which the other applicants lack. It is indeeda true test of the applicant's industry by examining his rec-
ord to see if he spent his afternoons and evenings eitherwrapped up totally in study or just loafing.

Pitching Horseshoes
By Billy Rose

about something and
over to her table."

goes hadn't- - come all, the way from
Toronto to spend New Year's
Eve with a cripple."

Whenever I'm in the mood
for meatballs that sing and fid-
dles that sob, I amble over to
a small restaurant in the East'
60's where Joseph, the maitre
d' usually lets me have my
favorite table the one with
the tablecloth.

"In other words, he picked
her up," I said.

"What could I do?" said
Joseph. "It was New Year's
Eve." GM Cha nges

commissioner"The license
wouldn't like it."

According to Mr. Harden, who currently
is cooperating with'the YMCA is making af-
ter dinner ta.ks to fraternities this quarter,
business wants a man that has this extra
initiative. H added that probably only three

Initiative
Important
Requisite

"Nothing, wrong .happened,"
cabbage isic-sair- i tho moum " n..., .'This stuffed

: " 1V- -really - 7 urKesomething" I Said to' was vprv V,r A o
him the other night as I be

Time has come to the Ren-
dezvous Room and TIME has
passed'. A newN-- electric clock
has replaced the old time piece
that occupied the space over
the mantle. The new clock was
installed Friday, February 10
for the benefit of students mak-
ing use of the Rendezvous. Now
coeds can get back to the dorms

j . - jf uu o cl ;

gallant, and he explains to the
prl that the friend he had a
'date with had to leave town,"
and if, by any chance, she has

gan to eat with two forks.

"Thank you." said Joseph.
"Perhaps you might mention
it your column sometime. no . engagement, he would be

honorprJ if she the only musician I've seen was

Those who were disturbed by
a column appearing earlier this
season under the above byline
may be relieved to learn that
the hatchet has been buried be-
tween Sound and Fury and the
Phi Mu Alpha Music Fraterni-
ty, their disagreement over the
settlement of the "Beggar's
Opera", debt.

Thank Goodness.

Wheels are rolling toward
the production of Mike Ca-
sey's full length "Angels Full
Front." This, as you may re-
call, is to be the fourth major
production by the 'Playmak- -

;

ers for this season. Produc-
tion dates are set for Feb. 28
thru March 5 and the show
will be one of the best to be
seen here this year.

The D.A. Dept. feels a little
hacked over the royalties they
were obliged to pay Samuel
French for the privilege of pro-
ducing the work of one of their
own students. We can appreci-
ate how this might make some
of the powers feel a trifle awk-
ward, but we feel that it is a
tribute to the quality of Casey's,
work, while still a young man.

For those of von whn

on time," as the new clock will a guy blowing a bagpipe,I d be glad to," I said, "if ner with him and then,can do it without being too - I .haps, a show and maybe a caba-obviou- s.

Anything happen 1 ; ret, v- -
On the platform sat Indiana's

Sen. Homer Capehart. looking bot Lodges, no Irving Ives
around here, lately which I"-- " for all the world like a deject- - No chicken bones for them. .could write about?" "At first, Miss Hurlbert says Maybe," cracked

"they stayed home
someone,
and ate

tell the correct time and not
indicate 3:30 as the old one did.
Other improvements in the
room are the addition of wall
decorations. These are group-
ings of TIME covers of impor-
tant men and women who
make the news. Gay colored
table cloths are on the tables
to give the room a new spring
look.

ed, middle-age- d cherub. The left
side of his lip drooped sadly
- . . .At his side a quartet sang
valiantly. "We ought to applaud
them for effort," chirped some-
one. . . .Canehart url

caviar."
As New Hampshire's twink-

ling Sen, Charles Tobey, a GOP

"Nothing very exciting."
said the maitre d'. "However,
on New Year's Eve but no;
that was not a funny story."

"Suppose you tell ii any- -

no,- - thanks, but when she sees
that Mr. Burke is a very nice
young man, she says he can
bring his drink over and they
will talk about it.-An- the next

; thing, he is tasting her papri-- .
kash and she is tasting his

-- J " CU -
rived too earlv bv an
sat a prisoner. He could not es-
cape, but neither did he ap- -

W N

wnen they finished din-
ner, Mr. Burke orders brandy
in the big snifter glasses and
they discuss what they will
do that night. Miss Hurlbert

now, i said. v

"Well, te-- begin at the" begin-
ning, said Joseph, "about sev-
en o'clock on New Year's Eve,
a Mr. Burke "comes into the

'restaurant. A very nice young
man, this Mr. Burke. He spends
most of his time in Canada I
think he's in the mining busi-
ness but a few times a year
he flies to New York for a
holiday, and then he always
comes here for the goulash. The
Toronto kinds, he says, is not
so good as the goulash in the
East 60's.

out of every hundred graduates from Caro-
lina would be really successful in business. These three willbe the ones who dsplayed that extra-initiati- ve in their col-
lege work. ';;-- ' ; - : ... s

: Personality, another very vital factor in gaining employ-
ment today, also can be best developed through associationsmade in college. It is impossible to make these contacts by
confining one's activities entirely to one field, or even worseto no field at all.

Student government, publications, and the countless othercampus extra-curricul- ar organizations can well stand new
recruits. You are the benefactor by participating in theseactivities. .

Technique of Tact
We always have said that if you want your son to learnthe technique and usage of tact, then send him to college -p-referably to the Carolina campus. There are probably thous-ands of illustrations that we might state to corroborate thisbelief, but there is one that seems to rate priority over allthe rest-a- nd, without revealing identities, here it isOne diplomatic student, finding that his diplomacy stack-ed up better than his test average, decided to see the profes-sor after class and discuss certain pertinent questions-whic-

would give him an opportunity to exhibit his aforemen-tioned personality trait. Everything went well until the dis-
cussion finally came around to the race problem; and fromhere on, things started popping. Both professor and "studentstarted off slow threw it in second gear, and the only 'thingthat averted a head-o- n collision was an abrupt and far fromdiplomatic halt. A halt and a withdrwal-fr- om the room'Its like we said: if you want to learn the art of tactattend Carolina. Even if you don't have the quality now, it'sabout ten to ten that the situation will arise in. which you'llget a chance to use if if you will! jg
More on Class Spirit
wJ.hCre WaS.u time at Carlina Wher the clas officersamong most important persons on campus. Class
organizations were strong and spirit and pride in one's class

particularly in the Senior Class. Howvere, some-how dunnp .thp war i...
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he commercials," I"Skip
said.

missed Joe . Siockdale's ex-
perimental, we can only say
that you missed the finest
production " in this catagory
since the end of the war.
With just a little polish, this
could very easily merit bill-
ing as a major production in
any community theatre.

Not only did the "plot flow
smoothly,' but the story was
proof that down to earth
folks make good subject matter-

-not at all in the Caldwell-o- r

Faulkner manner, but as
the town bum or the family
around the corner in any small
town. The roles called for the
actors to demonstrate weak-
ness and strength, pathos and
humor, and some highly emo-
tional, scenes. This, in short,
was a work that any neo-
phyte playwright might well
be proud of.

"First thing I noticed." the
headwaifer went on. "is that
Mr. Burke is not looking at
the menu as much as he is
looking at a girl sitting in a
looking at a girl sitting in a
booth. She is a Miss Hurlbert
who eais here two. three times
a week very pretty. Finally,
Mr. Burke makes up his mind

independent, made his way
slowly down the aisle, a news-
man asked: "What are you do-
ing on the program?". . .Tobey
looked at the lineup of Party
conservatives on the Speakers'
program Indiana's Charles Hal-lec- k,

who ducked out on Abe
Lincoln's great principle Civ-
il Rights; Nebraska's Ken
Wherry, who traded Civil Rights
for a Montana Power Line;
Capehart, who opposed pre-
paredness; Washington's Harry
Cain, the spokesman for the
Real-Esta- te Lobby. . . ."I real-
ize," said Tobey wryly, "I'm
with strange company."

The song leader roared out:
"Hail, hail, hail," the gang's all
here, what the hell do we care."
Senator Tobey laughed and
moved on. ...

Above him the deep-set- .
somber eyes of Abe Lincoln
still stared, down at the po-
litical Party he had helped tospawn. Eighty-seve- n years
before he had stood at an-
other rallyat Gettysburg
where he told fellow Repub-
licans: "We are testing. . . .
whether that nation, or any
nation so conceived and so
dedicated, can long endure,"

. .The hazards which he
outlined are still there. The
principles he emblazon: d on
men's minds are still remem-
bered. But will they fc2 ear-
ned out by those wka now
Profess his faith? That was
the big question asked from
the sidelines at the famed boxsupper. . . .Only time will
give the answer.

.Mixing Politics and taxes-w-hile

Cogress is scratching for
more tax money, the U. S. Tax
Court, key agency for collect-
ing taxes, is in danger of going
Political. Out of the 16 Judges,
there will soon be nine vacan-
cies, and if the Administration
chooses to make them political
appointments, a lot of badll
needed tax revenue can go out
the window. Four vacancies are
coming up -- for. appointment in

says she would first like to
see the French ballet at the
Winter Garden, and then
maybe a drink at the '21'
club.. Mr. Burke says that
sounds fine, but after the
drink why not go to the na

and see Jimmy Du-
rante. The girl says she loves
Jimmy.

"At eight-thirt- y, Mr. Burke
says they better get going, but .

the says there is no rush the '
ballet she wants to see most,
'Carmen,' does not go on until
almost ten. So he orders some
more brandy, and by the time
the check is paid it is nearly
eleven.

"Then Miss Hurlbert asks the
young man to go out and get a
cab. And while he is gone she
slips out the side door."

"Why did she ditch him?" I
asked.

"I'm not sure." said Joseph,
"but this is how I figure. This '

Miss Hurlbert is paralyzed in
the legs, and when she walks
she uses a brace and cane. At
first, when the gentleman
acted . so nice, she couldn't
help making believe that
everything was all right, and
for once she was going to ;

have the kind of evening she '
has been thinking of for a
long time. But then she real -- .

ized it couldn't be-l-th- when'
she stood up, Mr. Burke
would see she was lame."

ir'If the young man was as
nice as you say, I'm sure he
wouldn't have backed out," I
said.

i

HORIZONTAL 50. entrapTo The Editor 1. patriotic 52. small

Editor:

V, ueiore, me old class unitylost out. Student Government far eclipsed the class organi-zations in power. This, plus the fact that during the war stu-dents were entering and leaving Carolina at the beginning

broke
and end of each quarter rather than at the end of the year

VERTICAL
. 1. American

rails
2. wa'rd off '

3. proportion '

4. woe is me
5. pouch
6. small paper

bomb
7. spar
8. part of a

National Park

POWER

streams
53. Portuguese

coin : '

54. frost K
55. billiard,'

stroke
56. ocean
57. diminutive

j for
Edward

down the unity of the class.
The Senior Class officers this year, however, are

Ttlf b,UlIding UP thiS father intangible cohesivS
spirit The freshman 'officers last alsoyearmade not rpahip ct, u.-- j- - ... .

Those of us who have been
here for several years are daily
reminded of the power of th
EDITORIALS of the TAR
HEEL each time we pass the
traffic lights at the Post Office
corner ard remember the howl,
that the T. H. put up until said
light was installed.

Answer to yesterday's puzzle

9. heroically
brave and
enduring

10. clear
profit

11. before
16. act in

response
20. stints
22. reply -

24. unclose
(poet.)

25. by
27. bronze

money
28. river in

Scotland
30. preserve
31. topaz humm-

ing-bird
32. rescinds
34. embellish
37. buries
39. abominations
42. afresh
43. compel
44. spirited

horse
46. otherwise
47. a continent
48. upper

society
(abbr.)

4. viper . V'
1

7. middle point
12. eggs
13. former

New Guinea
base

14. former '
Turkish coin

15.. withdraw
17. declare
18. '.signof

zodiac': ;

19. fall flower "

21. entrance '

22. sacred vessel
23. halt .: r;;.
26. unbiased ?
29. imitate "

30. menu cards
33. stingier .

35. salutation
36. snatched

(colloq.)
38. back of neck-- -
40, printer's '

.

measures ''i- -

41. simpletons v r

g. O S1E1
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The powers of the Parkaway
Playhouse have about complet-
ed their roster of administrative
personel for the coming sum-
mer season. The past season
was by far the most successful
yet, in the eyes of '

those in-

terested in " gate : reciepts, as
well as the dramatic aspect of
the project. This V year their
plans call for even greater
things to be accomplished. This
as you may or may not know
is the summer theatre project
at Burnsville, N. C. above Ashe-vill- e.

The administration of the
project falls more directly on
the shoulders of the dramatists
from W. C, and it is a project
corresponding to the Lost Colo-
ny administered by the local
D. A. majors.

IslNAM'lhlSW
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ihn m 7 b uirecuon. Perhaps now that
" " approachinS rmalcy, class unityw ill return

All the classes are appropriated a ofsum money to coverthen activities for the .year. But on many instances thismoney is never used, and the class members never have anopportunity to get together.

wml!l Spring Seni0rs and Sophomores
before long now. The students should pay closeattention to the promises of 'the candidates for office Offic-ers with an expressed desire to build up class spirit by soc-ial activities and meetings should be chosen

Now you have embarked
upon a "smear campaign"
against a campus policeman.
I just wonder what value the
editorial space would have
received if .it had been used
to try to securer big parking
lot to the east of the Bell
Tower among the trees? J i. hlM EST if SHT

I think the girl knew this,
i ," said the maitre d "but
' it's mv belief sh wallrr out 45. turn outward 7-- r.

limb June, while, four .Tito. r47.eant
48.."profit.Robert W. Padrick on him because she knew he MJJ) 0 .isre holdine offing i,r w

Presidential dispensation.


